All class 1 and class 2 categories (m/f) will fight with Daedo body protectors and Daedo headgears. You have to bring your own Daedo foot protectors. There will be no possibility to buy the Daedo food protectors at the competition.

Event:
Saturday the 15th of February 2020
Mühlau-Sporthalle
Mühlenweg 7
78532 Tuttlingen

Organiser:
Sportschule WuChi e.V.
Frittlinger Straße 28
78549 Spaichingen
phone 07424 501848
mobile 0173 46 59 737
info@sportschule-wuchi.de
www.sportschule-wuchi.de

Management of the competition:
Martin Rees

Management of the fights and referees:
head referee of the TUBW
Rudolf Krupka

Address for application:
online: www.tpss.eu

Application deadline:
Tuesday the 11th of February 2020

Start of the competition:
about 10:00 am

Athletes qualify for participation:
All TAEKWONDO athletes with a valid TKD licence of their country and a minimum age of 7 years. Athletes under 18 years have to bring a letter of permission from their parents.

Application fee:
30, - €.
Applications are only valid with the entry of the application fee. Payment is possible by cheque or bank transfer to the account below:

Details of the account:
owner: Sportschule WuChi e.V. Martin Rees
account number: 138099
institution: KSK Tuttlingen
bank identification number: 64350070
BIC/SWIFT-code: SOLA DE S1 TUT
IBAN-number: DE84 6435 0070 0000 1380 99

Refunds are not available for athletes who can’t participate in the competition.

Protective equipment:
Required: Daedo body protectors and headgears will be provided, groin guard, shin and arm protectors, gloves, gumshield and Daedo food protectors.

Competition mode:
K.O.- System: Winners only proceed to the next round.
Juniors C and Jun. D 2 x 1,0 min. 30 sec. break
Juniors. B 2 x 1,5 min. 30 sec. break
Jun. A and Seniors 2 x 2 min. 30 sec. break

Classification:
from 8. kup to 5. kup class II
4 kup and above class 1

Weigh in:
07:30 to 09:00 am on Saturday the 15th of February 2020
TKD licences have to be presented at the registration and the weigh in.

Deadline:
After the application deadline, all draw-sheets will be done. If an athlete can’t participate in the competition for any reason the opponent will get a bye to the next round.

Categories with insufficient entries will be combined.

Liability:
The organiser does not assume the liability for any damages on persons or objects. All participants and parents agree with the disclaimer of warranty by doing their application. In addition all competitors and parents agree with the publication of their names in the results and with photographs of the tournament and the award ceremony, in which they can also be named, at the internet.
All participants respect the NADA code 2015 with their application.

Prizes/awards:
Cups and medals
Cups for 1st to 5th place Teams.

Weight categories:

| Seniors | m | 18+ y. | -54 -58 -63 -68 -74 -80 -87 +87 kg |

Date of birth is essential!